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Properties of Distribution Panels Produced by Dae-Gyoung Industrial 

Electronics
 Applied the third-generation ultrasonic techniques for analyzing and reading arc and corona
 Applied techniques for assessing stability of the temperature index
 Applied an embedded system based on a multisource evaluation table algorithm for  
deterioration diagnosis 
 Applied an algorithm for reading operation situations ( normal-cautious-warning-danger ) 
 Can easily grasp positions of deterioration through ID matching by monitoring point 
 Applied techniques for monitoring electric facilities in real time based on data logging
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Distribution panels produced by Dae-Gyoung Industrial Electronics 
guarantee the trustworthiness and stability of power supply and the 

best systems for various related facilities and electric equipment. 

Distribution Panel
DAEGYOUNG D-Plant

Properties
Usable for high and low voltage
 Can detect and monitor ultrasonic signals caused by arc or corona discharge 
 These non-contact type panels can easily monitor heating units of power lines or bus bars. 
 Rapidly resolve problems in neutral conductors 
 Standardization design allows for easy expansion of systems. 
 Can check problems in power systems using digital devices for monitoring power 
 For indoor and outdoor separate facilities
 Currently installed in electric power substations, buildings, water supply and 
drainage treatment plants and factories 

Applied Techniques
 Intelligent arc and corona discharge diagnosis system of distribution panels by ultrasonic signals _ 
Patent (No. 10-1457881)
Monitoring system of power control facilities _ Patent (No. 10-1533948)
 Distribution board equipped with alternative functions of neutral conductors _ Patent 
(No. 10-1053497)
Non-contact type 4x4 domain deterioration monitoring system

Rated Voltage Nominal 
Voltage Rated Current Rated Breaking 

Current
Rated 

Frequency
Insulation 

Level

25.8KV 22.9KV 630A 12.5KV 60HZ 28B

All-In-One Panel

※ Can be customized to suit the regulations sizes of countries

Intelligent arc and corona discharge diagnosis system of distribution panels by ultrasonic signals
As a discharge diagnosis system installed in or near housing facilities inside distribution panels, it detects ultrasonic signals being 
generated as a result of arc or corona discharge. This system reads these signals through high-speed sampling and performs 
software evaluation in order to secure the safety of distribution panels.

System for Monitoring Power-Control Facilities
As a monitoring system of power control facilities for creating monitoring information after detecting ultrasonic waves and infrared 
rays within the metal housing of a distribution panel, it monitors deterioration conditions and generates warnings regarding the 
detection of arc corona in real time. 

System with Alternative Functions of Neutral Conductors
This system controls neutral conductors, removes, replaces and protects voltage imbalance, blocks the cutting of neutral conductors 
or inflow of leakage currents, monitors disconnection and prevents accidents at power stations. 

Non-Contact Type 4x4 Domain Deterioration Monitoring Device
As a system for reading the temperature stability through adopting a non-contact method  applying infrared ray sensor technology 
and calculating a temperature gap between the target temperature and surrounding temperature with a membership function, it is 
optimized for monitoring deterioration inside distribution panels after monitoring the domain of those boards as a 4x4 domain.

Applied Techniques
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Distribution panels produced by Dae-Gyoung with excellent technology developed

through years of efforts, guarantee customer safety and credible quality



Distribution Panel
Actualize power supply devices providing perfect functions and the highest safety based on steady 
technological development

Properties
 Can detect and monitor ultrasonic signals caused by arc or corona discharge
 These non-contact type panels can easily monitor heating units of power lines or bus bars. 
 Rapidly resolves problems in neutral conductors
 Standardization design allows for easy expansion of systems
 Can check problems in power systems using digital devices for monitoring power 
 For indoor and outdoor separate facilities
 Currently installed in electric power substations, buildings, water supply and 
drainage treatment plants and factories

Applied Techniques
 Intelligent arc and corona discharge diagnosis system of distribution panels by 
ultrasonic signals _ Patent (No. 10-1457881)
 Monitoring system of power control facilities _ Patent (No. 10-1533948)
 Distribution board equipped with alternative functions of neutral conductors _ Patent 
(No. 10-1053497)
 Non-contact type 4x4 domain deterioration monitoring system

Rated Voltage Nominal 
Voltage Rated Current Rated Breaking 

Current
Rated 

Frequency
Insulation 

Level

25.8KV 22.9KV 630A 12.5KV 60HZ 20B

Properties
Can detect and monitor ultrasonic signals caused by arc or corona discharge 
 These non-contact type panels can easily monitor heating units of power lines or bus bars. 
 Rapidly resolves problems in neutral conductors
 Prevent load appliances from being burnt out due to imbalances
 Prevent and monitor additional disasters caused by operation of alternative devices
 Installed in places frequently hit by electrical fires caused by contact failures and arcs
 Regular homes or factories and buildings using low voltage power

Applied Techniques
 Intelligent arc and corona discharge diagnosis system of distribution panels by 
ultrasonic signals _ Patent (No. 10-1457881)
 Monitoring system of power control facilities _ Patent (No. 10-1533948)
 Distribution board equipped with alternative functions of neutral conductors _ Patent 
(No. 10-1053497)
 Non-contact type 4x4 domain deterioration monitoring system

Rated Voltage Rated Current Rated Breaking 
Current Rated Frequency

600V 630A 30KA 60HZ

High-Tension Panel

Low-Tension Panel

Block Diagram of Distribution Panel

Properties
Can detect and monitor ultrasonic signals caused by arc or corona discharge. 
 These non-contact type panels can easily monitor heating units of power lines or bus bars. 
 Can cut off single-phase power supplying load when a neutral conductor is cut 
 Prevent load connected to single-phase power from being burnt out
 Device supplying power of the rated voltage that can be used by regular homes or 
factories

Applied Techniques
 Intelligent arc and corona discharge diagnosis system of distribution panels by 
ultrasonic signals _ Patent (No. 10-1457881)
 Monitoring system of power control facilities _ Patent (No. 10-1533948)
 Distribution board equipped with alternative functions of neutral conductors _ Patent 
(No. 10-1053497)
 Non-contact type 4x4 domain deterioration monitoring system

Properties
Can detect and monitor ultrasonic signals caused by arc or corona discharge 
 These non-contact type panels can easily monitor heating units of power lines or bus bars. 
 Rapidly resolves problems in neutral conductors
 Prevent load appliances from being burnt due to imbalances
 Prevent and monitor additional disasters caused by operation of alternative devices
 Manufactured to open and close, protect motors or resistance load
 Collectively assemble unit appliances with arranged circuit switchgears, and monitor 
and control instruments in every unit circuit in a closed enclosure.

Applied Techniques
 Intelligent arc and corona discharge diagnosis system of distribution panels by 
ultrasonic signals _ Patent (No. 10-1457881)
Monitoring system of power control facilities _ Patent (No. 10-1533948)
 Distribution board equipped with alternative functions of neutral conductors _ Patent 
(No. 10-1053497)
Non-contact type 4x4 domain deterioration monitoring system
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※ Can be customized to suit the regulations sizes of countries

※ Can be customized to suit the regulations sizes of countries
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※ Can be customized to suit the regulations sizes of countries


